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·§.t}.t,V>il~Y 

. Sediment s of the Lower Gurchi son River area previously 
deScrlbed as cretaceous have been found to includesanc1stone older 
than Hesozoic. Sandstones, radiolarian shale, greensand, chalk 
~lnd ma.rl of Cretaceous ege are described, new formation names are 
proposed, and-a correlation with other ~estern Australian ro'eas is 
gi ven. 

Il'l'TRODUCT ION 

The area described in this report is the extreme south
western part of the Carnarvon Basin. The main exposures of 
Cretaceous sediments are on the northern side of the Murchison 
River valley between its mouth at Ganthea.ume Bay and I.tt. Curious. 
Adai tional outcrops are seen at the Vleerinoogudda Dams nine miles 
to the north of I.:t. Curious, and at tleanarra Hill on the south side 
of the river near its mouth. 

Access .to the area is by the station track from Ajana (close 
to the North West Coastal Highway from Geraldton to Carnarvon) to 
Hurchison House Homestead. 

This investigation was carried out by the Cal~narvon 
Geolpgical Party consisting of S.D. Henderson, D.J. Belford and 
T .. Quinlan, as pro~t of the Bureau of Mineral Resources' regional 
survey of the Carnarvon Basin which 1:S mainly concerneg wi tb assessing 
the possibili ty of' oil occurrences in this region. U. A. Condon 
personally supeJ'vised the earlier stages of the mapping and 
measureo the type sections. 

The mapping was done. with the. aid of overlapping aerial 
photographs with slotted templet control. 

.~ . , EREVIOUS WORK 

The first geologist known to have worked in this area was 
A. Gibb Maitland vlho in 1901 traversed the telegraph line from 
Northampton to Carnarvon and described sandstones, grits and their 
aerivati ves near lIt. Curious, but did not mention the chalk scarps 
near the abandoned airstrip where the line crosses Cretaceous 
formations. 

R.A. Hobson (1936) reports that in 1932 P .. G. Forman noted 
the occurrence of Permo-Carboniferous sediments overlain by 
Cretaceous sediments between the Lower Murchison River and the 
coast, the whole dipping westwards at 1 0 to 20. 

Later in 1932 E.S. Simpson visited the most southerly 
exposure of the main Cretaceous sediments near Alinga Point (uhite 
Cliffs), and also Thirindine Point. He stated that a capping of 
chalk overlay glauconitic sands and shale s from which fossils were 
obtained. These were recognised as being Cretaceous forms by 
L. Glauert. Underlying these beds was reddish sandstone the age 
of which was given as Jurassic(?).. A description of phosphatic 
nodules, phosphatised wood, barites and glauconite fram the 
Cretaceous beds was given. 

F. G·. Forman in 1937 described a section of Upper and LOVier 
Cretaceous near ut. Curious with a list of fossils obtained. 

In Uarch 1943 F. G. Forman wi th C. Teichert of the 
·University of Western Australia and J. C. Dulfer of' the British 
Phosphate CommiSSion visited exposures in the vicinity of the 
abandoned airstrip north of' Buhu Well. A Senonian fauna. was 
observed in the chalk which overlay glauconitic sands and shales, 
siliceous shales, and cross-bedded sandstones. Localities near 
the V/eerinoogudda Dams were a1 so vi si ted. 

,\, In August 19L}L~ Teichert reVisited the area with E: de C. 
Ciarke of the Western Australian University B.nd they contlnued the 
survey southwards ·to Alinga Point and across the Murchison River 
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to Meanarra Hill •. The result of' their work Was published in 1948. 
They proposed the name HUl"chison House Series f'0!' the sedimentary 
succession examined, with further subdivision, in descending order, 
into the Second Gully Shale, 'roolonga Chalk, Al inga Beds, Thirind ine 
Shale, Butte Sandstone, and 1t umblagooda SS.ndstone (pp. 24-25). They 
stated (p.4l) that the whole sequence is conformable and that there 

. are no ms.jor breaks in the sedimentation process. 

The paper by Cl8.1"ke and Teichert is so detailed that the 
present paper may seem redundant. Several major errors of' 
observation and interpretation were immediately obvious, especially 
the relationship between the Tumblagooda Sandstone and the overlying 
forrnations, and the thickness measurements of the formations. For 
these reasons what was intended to be an inspection for information 
had to be turned into a check su.~v.ey to l"evi se Clarke and Te ichert t s 
work. 

Some brachiopod s f'rom the Toolonga Chalk were described by 
G.F. Elliot in 1952. . 

Rhodes rl. Fairbridge in his II AustrD~ ian Stratigraphy" (1953) 
amended .the name "Butte Sandstone" to "Tutula. Sandstone" and ,_ 
referred this formation together ·with the Tumblagooda S~ndstpne to 
the PerniB;n. He Pl"oposed the name I.:urchison House Group for the 
remaining Cretaceous sediments, also emending the name f1Alinga Beds" 
of Clarke and Teichert to "Alinga Greensandll • 

TABLE h . POLIPlillISON OF_..§!E!'rIGRAPHIC NOI.1ENCLNrURE 
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'PHYS IOGRApHY - -
To the northwest of the l:rurchison River :trom its mouth to 

Mt. Curious is a plateau bounded on the west by stee:p cliffs against 
the Indian Ocean and on the southeast by broken scarps along the 
river valley. The elevation of the plateaU is 370 feet near 
Nungajay Spring rising slowly to the north and reaching over 800 
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feet 40 miles nox'th of" the river mouth. The surface also rises to 
tthe ~ortheast reaching 600 feet at the scarps behind the 
.7eerll?-0ogU?da Darns. The plateau is capped wi th travertine s.nd some 
laterite Wi th only a light covering of sand in the south. To the 
north of the are~ the sand thickens and sandridges are de~oped • 

. South of the M:urchison River, Heanarra Hill, a flat topped 
mesa with gently sloping sides below the travertine capping, rises 
to over 500 feet. The denseness of the vega'tation maltes access to 
the exposures on the southwest of the hill difficult. 

The valley of the l'i vel" is in the form of' a gorge cut through 
the Cretaceous rocks and underlying sandstone. The river is lined 
with white gum trees. The sandstone is deeply dissected by stream 
erosion along joint planes and where it is concealed by sand or 
alluvium from the overlying formations heavy tree growth makes 
travelling extremely di.fficul t. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

In the Lower Murchison River area Cretaceous .foz'mations 
rest unconformably on sandstone of Pre-Permian age. 

Plate 2 shows sections measured at various points indicated 
on the map, Plate 1. Table 2 shows the relationship of the 
formations and also their correlation wi th the Gin Gin-Dandaragan 
and Giralia Cretaceous rocks. 

The map (Plate 1) delineates the boundary of the duricrust 
plateaU and the top of the Cretaceous rocks exposed along the 
scarps. The contact between the Yandilla Greensand and Butte 
Sandstone,and the unconformity between the Butte and Tumblagooda 
Sandstones are also shown. As the Thirindine Radiolari te usua.lly 
stands out as a terrace VI i th a steep side, the underlying Yandilla 
Greensand and its contact with the Butte Sandstone is usually vlell 
exposed and can readily be mapped. The exposure of Butte Sandstone 
in contact with Tumblagooda Sandstone is seen to the east of the 
Toolonga Hills and is best developed above Natts Flat. In other 
places the Butte Sandstone has disintegrated and the contact is taken 
as the highest point at which fra~nents of Tumblagooda Sandstone 
are found. 

TUMBLAGOODA §il.:NDSTONE 

This formation was named by Clarke and Teichert (p 26) 
after Tumblagooda Hill, two miles north of the mouth of the river 
and between the estuary and the coast. The formation occurs widely 
outside the area described but will be discussed here only insofar 
as it has bear iug on its unconformable relationship 'lli th the 
overlying Cretaceous beds. 

The ou'ccrop of the Tumblagooda Sandstone is striking in its 
appearance. It is a reddish medium-grained to coarse-gl'ained 
quartz sandstone, massive and cross-bedded and strongly dissected 
by joints with an average bearing of 1200 to 1300.. Between Tutula 
Well ond Bracltens Dam, the highest beds of the formation exposed 
are less cOaI'seand mOl'e. flaggy. The colour hen'e is l"ed la..'ninated 
wi th white. To the north of Tutula Well there is 150 feet o.f the 
flaggy sandstone, 50 feet between Thlrindine and Toolonga POints, 
and near Brackens Dam the flaggy sandstone is not present. 
Jointing is not well developed in this part of the formation. The 
average dip of the Tumblagooda Sandstone is 20 to the northwest. 
The overlying sediments are nearly horizontal, the dip of the 
Yandilla Greensand as measured by ba,rometric traverse being ~o to 
the north of west. This discordance of dips, the pinching out of 
the flaggy sandstone, the s::trong jointing in the Tumblagooda 
Sandstone compared with the absence of jointing in the Cre~aceous, 
and the induration of the Tumblagooda Sandstone compared Vll th the 
looseness of the overlying sediments establish the presence of an 
uncon:t"'o!'mi ty. 
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Apart :from worm burrows and invertebrate trails, no fossils 
were found in the Tumblagooda Sandstone. The only indication ot: 
its age is given by its being unconformably covered by Permian" 
(Sal2Uarian) Lyons Group sediments.east of Ajana. This confir.ms that 
it is much older than Cretaceous. 

BUTTE SANDSTONE -- .-
The Butte Sandstone was narned by Clarke and Teichert af'ter 

the. conical hill or butte in Second Gully where it has its maximum 
outcrop thicl<:ne ss: Fairbridge (1953 VII/15) emended the name to 
TutUla Sandstone as the butte has no Geographical name and Tutula 
Well is the nearest named point. As Tutula Well is in an al'ea of 
well-exposed Tumblagooda Sandstone it is t:elt that the emended name 
should be discarded. An approach has been made to the 'f,"/estern 
Austl'alian Lands and Survey Department to have the hill formally 
nroned "Butte Hilltt an.d it is proposed to retain the original name 
i:f thi~ is agreed to. 

At Butte Hill the sectionot: the Butte Sandstone is poorly 
exposed. The section giving best exposures is in the gully running 
,north from Toolonga Point (at Lat. 270 33' 43lf Long. 1140 15 t 0611

) and 
this is theref'ol"e taken as the "'type section of the formation. rrhe 
sequence there, in ,descending order, is as follows: - '-

Yandilla Greensand conformably overlying 

1 root of SM{DSTO~m, medium ha~d, coarse-grained and very coarse
grained with t:ossil wood fragments and 
calcareous lenses (Sample lIR27). 

11 :feet of SAND, loose whi~e medium g~ained, with coarse and very 
coarse grains, all grains round to subrounaj 
gypseous at top; 

25 feet of SAND, t:riable red brown medium grained with coarse and 
very coarse grains; all grains subround to 
round; 

40 f'eet not exposed; light yellow broV'Jn sand soil on gully side; 

5 feet of SAND, loose yellow-brown medi um-grained wi th he.rd 
limoni tic nod ule s and few coarse grains 

13 t:eet not exposed; light yellow-brown sand soil in gully side; 

2 feet of SILTY S ,ANDST ONE , semi-friable, Variegated medium grained 
wi th very co ar se (4 rom) and co ar se (2 mm.) 
?,rains and few small pebbles of qUal"'tz; 
(Sample l.rR31) unconformably overlying 
indul"'ated white and red medium grained to 
coarse grained thin-bedded cross-lruninated 
sandstone ot: the rrumblagoodaSal1dstone. 

97 t:eet - type thickness of Butte Sandstone. 

Good exuosure s of part of' the formation aI'e found from Aling 
Point to the abandoned emergency airstrip l1e~r tIt. Curious;. at 
Heanarra Hill and the Weerinoogudda Dams resldual sands derl ved :from 
the sandstone can be identified. 

Normally the sandstone is incoherent and is composed of 
subrounded to rounded grains of' quartz which are commonly coated 
'I'd th 1 inion! te producing a brown sandstone. Near the ~op of the 
formation white bands occur with unstained quartz ?r~llnS ~nd very 
rine gypsum pri sms. The sand stone is normally medl Wl-gralued but 
the higher beds are fine.erained and the basal pa~asto~e v~ry 
coarse grained with small quartz pebbles up to 2 lnch In dlruneter. 
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Poorly sorted beds are common throughout the 20rmation the 
grainsize varying from very fine to very coarse. 

Because of the loose nature of the formation no continuous 
section but only the total thickness between the top of the 
Tumblagooda Sandstone and Yandi11a Greensand can be measured. The 
maximum thickness is in the south, (125 feet at Butte Hill). At 
Toolonga Point (type section) it is 97 feet and at the abandoned 
airstrip the thickness is 98 feet increasing westwards to 115 feet 
at Pi1larawa. The sect ion cannot be meo.sured at Meanarra Hill nor 
at the '.7eerlnoogudda Dams. . 

Phosphatised wood with nwnerous tubes filled with 
phosphe.t ic material is common nee.r the top of the i'ormation 
especially from Al-:'ine;a Point to the Toolonga Hills. It is less 
common near Pil1arawa but fragments are found northeast of the 
abandoned airstrip. The wood is similar to that of the Uesozoic 
conii'er Cedroxylon which occurs at Dandaragan (Simpson, 193L~) and 
the tubes are probably caused by Vloodbol'ers such as Tel"edo. Simpson 
determined that the phosphate was apatite, which consTItutes 737& of 
the petrified wood. 

Siliceous Butte Sandstone is found in the Vicinity of 
Fillarawa (Clarke and Teichert,p.34). It varies in thickness i'ran 
1 foot to 3 feet and is from 7 feet to 15 feet below the top of the 
i'ormation. It is medium grained and contains open burrows 3 to 4 
mm. in diameter, probably caused by worms. Pelecypods have been 
found in these beds (personal communication, D. Johnstone, ':iest 
Australian Petroleum Ltd.). . 

The Butte Sandstone is a typical transgressive clean sand. 
Al though it contains few plant remains and even few shelly fossils 
it is almost cel'tainly marine. 

YANDILLA GREENSAND. 

This nam'e is proposed for the sediments forming the 
11 transi tion zonell between the Butte Sandstone and Thirind ine Shale 
described by Clarke and Teichert (p.35). 

The name is taken from Yandilla Creek which runs from the 
Janna.wa and Pillarawa Hills to Bettie Crossing of the l1urchison 
River. 

The type section of the YS.ndilla Greensand is in a gully 
running north from Pillarawa Hill into Yandilla Creek (at Lat. 
270 28'32" Long. 1140 16'28"E). There the sequence in descending order 
is as, fo~lows:-

Thirindine Radioleri te (interbedded thin soft grey and 
moderately hard white radiolarite) conformable overlies: 

1 foot oi' GREENSAND, friable dark-green medium grained (Sample 
MR4 7); 

3 feet of GLAUCONITIC MARL, friable dark green; conf'ol"mably overlying 
Butte Sandstone (loose pale brown medium 
grained to coarse grained quartz sand). 

4 feet type thickness of Yandilla Greensand. 

It outcrops from Alinga Point to the old airstrip, and 
between these localities the formation is well exposed in many 
places. At l:1eanarra and r/eerinoogudda the Yandilla Gl"eensand is 
not exposed •. 

The lithology is usually a tough greensand composed of 
glauconite, silt, and rounded mediurn-grained and some coarse-
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grained qllartz gra.ins. MUdballs ~nd disseminated gypsum are often 
present. In some places it is a glauconitic marl. 

,Th,e thickness is everywhere between 3 f'eet and 4 f'eet 
although only 2 feet are exposed at Alinga Point because of' 
slumping of the overlying strata. ' 

No megafossils have been f'ound but D.J. Belf'ord records 
the presence of' 'radiolaria. 

THIRI}IDINE RADIOLARITE - -' , 

The Thirindine Shale and Alinga Beds of' Clarke and 
Teicher~ (pp. 35-~7) in f'act consist of' three different lithological 
uni ts Wl th gradatlonal contacts betwee'" The' names Thirindine and 
Alinga are retained f'or the lowermost 'hnd uppermost formations 
respecti vely. As the lowermost formation consist·s not of' shale but 
of' radiolarite (commtnuted and 'complete tests of' radiolaria with 
other minor consti tuents) it is renamed Tbirindine Radiol'arite. 

The Thirindine Radiolarite is the fOl"mation of thin bedded 
to laminated medium haJ;d and soft radiolarite confol"me.ble between 
.the Yandilla Greensand below and the Woonane. Shale above. 

Thirindine Point is a pl'onouncedfeature of the scarp 3 
miles north of' I:iurchisonHouse Ifomestead. 

The type section is in the gully running north from Toolonga 
Point, where the sequence, in descending order is:- . 

Base of \loortana Shale (2 feet of' soft laminated radiolarian shale) 
conformable overlying 

28 feet of light 'grey medium hard and friable thin bedded and 
laminated radiolarite with ?fishscales and mollusc 
impressions (Samples MR34 and 35); 

4 feet of. interbedded tbin medium-hard light grey radiolari te and 
laminated grey siltstone with belemni te guard mou~da; 

1 f'oot of fl"'iable light grey glauconitic radtolari te (Sample MR33); 
Conformaoly overlying ail ty greensand (Ye.ndilla ' 
Greensand) • 

33 feet type thickness of 'l'hirindine Ra.diolsri te. 

As it is more ,resistant than the bed's above and below it, 
the Thirindine Radiolarite produces a distinct terrace on the 
cretaceous sca.rp face and consequently good sections are exposed 
throughout the area between Second Gully and the abandoned airfield. 
At Alinga point and Ueanarre. Hill f'ragments only were found in the 
surround ing sand a.nd scree. In the vlcini ty of Weerinoogudda thel"e 
are extensi va outcrops of the radiolsri te but sections cannot be 
measured. -

The lithology 1s a hard, light grey, siliceous fine-grained 
radiolarite" radiolarian tests can be recognised in hand specimen. 
Thin layers'Of softer radiolarite produce lamination in beds one 
foot thick. Some samples are sl ightly calcareous, but this is not 
common. Fine-grained dark olive glauconite is disseminated through 
the formation. The weathered outcrop is usually , ... "hi te but at 
Thirindine point and east of the abandoned airstrip there are red 
coloured exposures. 

The maximum thickness of 35 feet is exposed southwest of 
the abandoned airstrip, 30 feet at Pillarawa, 33 feet at T?ol~mga 
point and 23 feet at Thirindine point. North of' the old au'f~eld 
the thickness exposed is 13 feet to 15 feet. but ·the top is 
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concealed by slumped sediment s. No outcrop is seen at Alin.cra 
Point but fragments can be recogni sed. At Lieanarra Hill the 
thiclcness is at least 9 feet. 

, Besides radiolaria, remains of' belemni te Guards are common 
e spec~ally in the Toolonga Hills section. Fragments of moll uscs ' 
and !lsh scal~s (?) are found. What is possibly a saurian vertebra 
was .Lound 1 mlle south of Toolonga Point by D.S. Belford. Crushed 
organic remains at ~resent unidentified also occur there. 

, . The. Thirindine Radiolari te is not a deep sea deposit but an 
organlc sedlment accumUlated under neri tic concH tions where there 
was an ab sence of terrigenous material. Thi s probably indicate s an 
adjoining continental area of extremely low relief, supplying 
abundant silica in solution. 

The Woonana Shale is the formation of radiolarian bentonitic 
shale conformable between the Thirindine Radiolarite below and the 
Alinga Greensand above. 

The name of this formation is taken from r/oonana Gully which 
is 1 mile to the north of ~ooloriga Point. 

The type section is in a gully on the ltlest side of Toolonga 
pOint, one Qf the few places whe:re the whole formation is well 
exposed'in situ. There the sequence, in descending order, is:-

Soft grey radiolarian bentoni tic shale (Sample HR39) 16 feet. 
Finely interbedded medium-hard liGht grey thin bedded 
bentoni tic radiolari te and lamina.ted soft grey radiolarian 
bentoni tic shale (Samples MR37 and 38) 24 feet. -

Sof't light grey ~adiolarina bentoni tic shale (Sample UR36) 4 f'eet. 

T,ype thickness of Woonana Shale - 42 feet. 

Because of' the soft shale the f'ormation is often badly 
eroded and slmnped, and in conseQuence cannot be examined or 
measul'>ed everywhere. At~ileanarra Hill a section 10 f'eet in 
thickness is largely otrScured by sand. Fraements l?ossibl~l occur 
between Second Gully and Toolonga Point. At Pillara\7a there are 
no expbsures but scree,derived,i'l"'om the formation occurs on the 
slopes. Limited outcrops are seen eastwards towards the abandoned 
airstrip, but no definite exposures may be seen at Weerinoogudda. 

North of Thirindine Point the formation is predominantly 
interbedded clayey radiolarite and radiolarian shale, of which 33 
feet are exposed but the top is concealed by slumped sediments. To 
the north of Pille.raws, the section cannot exceed 35 feet but is 
probably at "least 25 feet: it is a glauconitic and bentonitic 
radiolarian siltstone. 

No- megafossils are found in the formation but radiolaria 
are abundant. 

Despite its fine gl,>ain-slze the Woonana Shale is regarde~ 
as being not a deep sea deposit b·ut a neritic de¥osit deriyed from 
a deeply weathered continental source of 10\'1 l"ellef supplYlng 
abundant clay, and silica in solution but practically no coarse 
clastic sediments. The bentonite, commonly derived f'rom . 
pyroclastic material, is probably developed f'rom terrestr1al clays. 

ALINGA GREENSAND - -
The name Alinga Beds of Clarke and r.relchert was em~nded to 

Alinga Greensand by Fairbridge (X/5) because of the predom7nance 
of'glauconi tee Although Fairbridge t s revision rlas ~ot.j- Vall~ as 
it was, not based on re-examinati9n of' t he sequence 111 "he fleld and 
as only the upper part of the Alinga Eeds is strongly glauconitic, 
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the name is appropriate for that upper part and is there~ore used 
in that sense. 

. The Aldinga Greensand is the ~ormation o~ glauconite with 
clay, sil t and sand resting conformably on the Woonana Shale with a 
gradational contact and overlain, probably disconformably, by the 
Toolonga Chalk. The formation takes its name from Alinga Point 
which is 6 miles north of the mouth of' the river and ~ miles from 
the coast. ' 

. The type section, in the gully running north from Toolonga 
FOint,in descending ox-del' consists of:-

Friable light cream calcarenite (Toolonga Calcarenite) overlyinrt 
probably disconformably, 0' 

13 feet of friable dark greenish brown glauconitic marl (Sample 
MR42) ; 

5 feet of friable light green sandy fine-grained greensand; 

15 feet of' f'riable dark green clayey fine-grained greensand (Samples 
MR40 and 41); Conformably overlying radiolarian 
bentonitic Woonana Shale. 

33 feet Type thickness of' Alinga Greensand. 

The Alinga Greensand is found from Meanarra Hill to the 
Weerinoogudda Dams. The soft nature of' this f'ormation resul ts in 
f'ew exposures of fresh rock but weathering produces a characteristic 
scree. Slumping is extremely common. Only at Toolonga Point do 
the strata appear to be entirely in situ, although even here there 
is a thin cover of scree. 

The Alinga Greensand consists mainly of glauconite with 
clay, silt, and quartz gl"ains. In consequence the colour is dark 
green. Gypsum crystals up to 3 inches are £ound at 'Alinga Point and 
the Toolonga Hills, while 'fine, gypsum. prisms are f'ound in most 
outcl~OpS. One mile south from Toolonga, Point there is a small 
exposure of black glauconitic shale within the greensand. I'I; is 
also seen at Weerinoogudda under greensand. This is the only change 
in lithology observed • 

. The gx'eatest thickness of 35 feet to 39 feet is in the 
Toolonga Hills. A similar thiclcness is probably present near 
Thirindine Point but here the exposures are largely concealed by 
scree from the overlying beds. At Alinga Point only the top 27 
feet can be measured. This is underlain by 32 feet of scree which 
conceals the base of the Alinga Greensand and also the Woonana 
Shale and Thirindine Radiolar'i tee At least 20, :feet occur in the 
Pillarawa area but because of slumping the full section- i s not 
seen. At Weerinoogudda and Ueanarra Hill the limited exposures 
cannot be measured. 

The only fossils found are belemnite guards which occur 
everywhere ·1n the area, and shark teeth found only south .of 
Toolonga Point. Belemnites are abundant throughout the fOl~ation. 
At Pillarawa and Weerinoogudda they are small, about I inch long, 
but at Alinga Point where they ere especially abundant they exceed 
2 inches. 

The Alinga Greensand indicates a stillstand which brought 
the deposi tion of the f'ine-grained Uurchison Group to a close. A 
period of non-deposition between the Alinga Greensand ~nd ~he 
Toolonga Calcarenite is indicated by the sharp change 1n Ilthology 
and by the nodule bed at the lease of the Toolonga. 

HDE.91JIson GROm: 

It is proposed to use the name tlMurchison Group" f'or the 
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sequence comprising the Yandilla Greensand, Thirindine Radiolarite, 
W?or:ana . S~ale, and, Al1nga, Gr~e:r:sand which have Ii thological 
slmllarltles and dlffer Slgnl+lcantly from the formations above 
and below. 

!QQ1QNGA CALCARENITE 

. This fOl"mation takes its nanle f'l">om the Toolonea Hills 
where it is well exposed.. The nrone has been changed from Toolonga 
Chalk of Clarl<.:e and Teicher.t to Calcarenite to distinguish it from 
the overlYing formation which is a. challcy calcilutite. 

The Toolonga Calcarenite outcrops in scarps throughout the 
area, and exce:pt at Weerinoogudda 1 t is :prominent in all the scar:ps .. 
It is also seen in the sea cliffs near Uungajay Spring but the 
exposures are limited. 

The type section on the west side of Toolonga point 
consists from top to bottom of:-

Friable creMa calcilutite (Second GUlly Calcilutite) conformably 
overlying, , 

17 feet of moderately friable pale cream fine-grained calcarenite 
. with lnpc,errun,!:!§ fragments, foraminifera and small 

molluscs; :few phos:phatic nodules near bottom; (Samples 
MR43 and 44); Overlying, pro:bably discon:('ormably, friable 
dark greenish brown'glauconitic marl o:f Alinga 
Greensand. 

17 feet type thickness of Toolonga Calcarenite. 

The Toolonga Calcarenite consists of ~ white to :pale cream 
fine-grained calca-reni te with light greeni'sh-brown chert or 
phosphatic nodules which frequently exceed I foot in length. 
Glauconite is rarely :round dissemina.ted through the formation. 
Cylindrical phosllhate nodules about 1 inch in diameter and 6 inches 
long are common at the base a.t Pillarawa while nodUles up to 6 
inches in diameter are abundant at Alinga Point. The centre of' these 
nodules is. often cho.11< which is encased in phosphatic material given 
by Simpson as 78?~ spati tee 

. / 
Huge blocks are often slwnped down the scarps because of' 

landslides caused by the weakne~s o:f the Woonena Shale. A distinct 
teI'race produced by thi s slumping is most prominent on the western 
side of Second Gully and is also seen in the Toolonga Hills and 
Pillarawa scarps. 

When II in si tu" the upper and lOVier limits of the formation 
are well delineated. The thickness is 17 feet at Toolonga pOint, 
25 feet at PiilaraV'la, . and 5 f'eet at !,leanarra Hill; 25 :feet is 
exposed at Alinea point l?ut the top is concealed by slumping. A 
few scattel"ed outcrops a1'e seen at Weel"inoogudda. 

Clarke and Teichert state (p. 39) tha.t the "Toolonga Chalk", 
which by Ii thological description is the same unit. as here named , 
Toolonga Calcarenite, ranges in outcrop thickness from 35 feet at 
Toolonga through 70 feet at lIeanara to 120 feet north of 
Pillarawa. All of the se ff thicknessestf are incorrect - they 
probably represent the vertical distance between the lowest. 
exposure of' slumped calcarenite end the top of the calcarenlte in 
ple.ce thus:-
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.,_/ Because ~f'-·th~· ~eco~'i tionof the comm~n oc-~r~~ of. 
s~p topography 11 very great care Vlas t ak,en, in measuring formation 
thlclcnesses, to ensure that the i'ormation was in ulace. Sections 
were measured only where this was certain. In the' whole area only 
one complete section f'rom the top of' 'Tumblagooda Sandstone to the 
Seco~d Gully Oalcilutite was seen. This section, in the gUlly 
runnlng north from the west side of' Toolonga Point Vle.s for this 
reason taken as the type section of a.lmost all of' the formations. 

The formation is very f'ossilif'erous. Fragments of' large 
l!lQ.geram!l~ are .par~icUlI:u"lY abunc1a~t •. .Qstre~ ahd pryphea are also 
common wnlle Cldarls splnes and Crlnold plates are f'requently found. 

The megafossils in the following list were found in the 
:formation or the wash derived from it. The determ.1nations by S. D. 
Hende.rson 8l'e tents.tive:-

Vermes:- Serpula sp., Sp~orbis sp., Spiru~aea spp. 

Brachiopoda: - 1!lQl?~nata,rcula acallthodes (Etheridge) 
fu2uchardie1J1L..9£etac~a (e-trn) , 
Terebratulids. ---

Bryozoa:- Fenestrate bryozoan. 

Echinoderma:- . MarsuJ?ites spp., Qidaris sp., 
Irregular echinid (1 specimen) 

Holl usca:-
. 

Qstre a, Gr~be.B, (£:lcnOdonta), 
SEOndYlu~? , Inoceramus. 
Oyster borer ? gastropod. 
Belemnite guard (1 specimen) 

Arthropoda:- ,Scalpellum (?). 

The Toolonga Ca,lcal~enite correlates in lithology with the 
Gin Gin Chalk and with the Korojon Calcarenite of the Giralia 
Anticline. There is a difference in fauna which may represent a 
difference in age or merely a difference in facies pel"haps related 
to latitude. At Gin Gin and Murchison House similar faunas of 
macrofossils and microfossils' are found. Ua.rsu;Ei tes, uintac.£in1!:.§ 
and Boli vinoides strigillata h.ave not been recorded fran Giralia. 
Thismay indicate 'that t'i1e"C1eposition of the KOl"ojon Calcarenite 
started later than the Toolol1ga Calcarenite or Gin Gin "Chalk". 

SECOND GULLY CALCILUTITE ... ,,--
This was the uppermost formation described by.Clo.rke and 

Teichert (pp. 39-41).. Th~y called it the se~oncl Gully, Shale after 
Second Gully v;here it outcrops belor; the durlcrust. 

It is a pale cream calcil uti te (qo % acid soluble) Vii th 
:poclcets of slightly glauconitic sand and marl. poorly developed 
lamination is sometimes seen giving a II shaley" appearance. .I?he 
name Second Gully Calcilutite is here,Ilroposeg as the forma ulon 
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name as the term shale is misleading. 

As the type locality, Second Gully, has no section showing 
the relationship wit 11 the Toolonga Calcarenite t a type section Was 
selected in the scarp vvest of Wookio. Rockbole where the sequence 
is as follows: 

Soft green. glo.uconi tic marl (\7001\.10. Marl) conformably 
overlying 

'15 feet of Soft pale cream slightly glauconi tic calcilutite . . 
(88S%acid . sol uble); (Sample I.IR45); Conformably overlying 
:firm fine-grained co.lcal"enite (Toolonga' C'a,1'qru:1 eni te). . , 

TQ.ere are outcrops at Meanal'lra Hiil, Alitign- pOi.nt, the 
Toolonga Hills, and in the Vicinity of Pillarawa, and near 
Nungajay Spring. Isolated outcrops of calciluti te at YJeerinoogudda 
are pO,ssibly refertable to this :formation. The top has been 
eroded and so the maximum thickness originally deposited is not 
known.'· There al"e ?5 feet at Heanarra, a t least 50 f'eet at Alinga 
pOint,lO feet to 15 feet in the Toolonga Hills, and 45 :feet 
southwest ,of' PillaraVla decreasirig eastwards to 10 feet at the large 
brea1tavJay and absent at the abandoned airstrip. . 

Small fragments of' Inocer~, Cidari§ ,spines, ana oysters 
are found. In the duricrust capping north of Pillarawa altered 
corals (?) are :found. . 

The Second Gully Calcilutite correlates with the upper 
part of the. Gin Gin Chalk and with the Korojon C o.lcareni te of' the 
Giralia Anticl.1ne. . 

WOOKIA_MAFL 

One mile south of' Toolonga point a lens of' greenish 
glauconitic marl with sandy pockets, and having a maximum thickness 
of' 5 feet occurs above the Second Gully Oalcilutite and below the 
travertine. 

Although it. was seen in outcrop only at this one placei t is 
of different lithology-and age from the underlying'Second Gully 
Calc1l uti te and is therefore given the formation name 1"100kia Marl •. 
The nsme is derived from ~ookia Rock hole on the Murqhison River l~ 
miles east of the type section which is near the top of the east
facing scarp at Lat. 21· ~4'4'5.)Long."4-· 14-ii {;. There, five i'eet of' 
friable green glauconit ic marl with for.aminifera conformably overJ:1es 
the Second GUlly Calcilutite. Its upper surface grades up into 
travertine. 

Belford (1955t considers thiS, the youngest cretaceous 
formation extITned, to be. o:f Maestrichtian age. At Alinga Point 
the highest fragments of' calcilutite are found 42 feet beloVl the 
auricrust. Iv10st of the ScarD here is covered wi th boulders of 
duricrust and. ,a soft clay which may be derived :from the Wookie. 
Ua:rl. -

. . 
. The Wookie. Marl. may be o:f about the same age as the Uiria 

lIIarl of the Girali.a area bU!-/ ...... contains no ammoni tes or other large 
f'ossils. " .. 

POST CRETACEOUS-GEOLOGY ............... - ----... --
(a) COAS.'l!.AL LII:1ES~ ..... , ': 

. The sea cliffs to the west of the area are composed of 
"Coastal Limestonett ,. a massi vely cros.sbedded fO.t-raa tion o~ medi um
grained to coarse gre.ined shell fragl;11ents and quartz gralns. 
North of' the mouth of' the l.:urchison River the ttLlmeGtone" cliffS 
reach over 120 feet and rest against,a scree-covered Cretaceous 

'--"" 
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sc~rp,. 'the top of which is 370 feet at Nungajay Spring. The 
helght of the Coastal Limestone increases northwards until it 
reaches the top of the scarp. At the ffconspicuous hillll which is 
890. feet above the se~, the sea cliffs are 816 feet high, and are 
entu'ely of Coa.stal L,ll?le stone, the top of which is travertined. 

(b) DURICRUST 

T,he pla.t(9au above the scarps is covered by a duricrust 
varying from 10 feet to a maximum of 25 feet measured near Pillarawa. 
It is mainly a travertine but at \leerinooguddo and Gee-Gie 
lateri te also occurs. 

(c) .§Aill2 

The dU;r'icrust is covered by red and white medium-grained 
sands. ,'The. covering is very thin and is f'reque'ntly absent in the 
southeast along the scarps but thickens northwards where a few 
sandridges ,are developed. 

AGE AND CORREMTION 

The age of the different formations indicated by 
micropalaeontological evideI~ce is given by Belford (1955). 

No evidence as' to th~age of the rrumblagooda Sandstone is 
found in the area described but its relationships east of Ajana 
indicate that it is Permian or older. 

The Butte Sandstone and the formations of the Murchison 
Group all appear to be conformable. The Cedroxylon of the Butte 
Sandstone and belemnites and Shark teeth of the Alinga Greensand 
are :Mesozoic forms. A Creta.ceousage is inferred as the break 
between the overlying Santonian beds does not appear to be great. 
The age of ~ude~ong Shale (see below) is Upper Albian to 

,'I - Cenomanian (Edgell 1952) • 

The presence of the crinoid Harsupi t!t§ proves the Toolonga. 
Calcarenite to be Santonian (U.Cret.)_ 

The Second' Gully Calcilutite is confo~mable on the Toolonga 
Calcarenite and must be Upper Cretaceous. 

Wook ...... 
The marl south of Toolonga POint is considered to be 

Maestrichti~n by Belford. ,The contact of this marl wi th the 
Second Gully Calcilutite ·is quite sharp and may be a disconformity. 

The presence of phosphatic nodules at the base of the 
Toolonga Chalk suggests a deposi tional break, i.e. a diastem. 
(Stephenson 1929). 

The correlation given in Table 2 is based on the Santonian 
age of t he Gin Gin Chall\:, the Toolongo. Calcarenite, and the 
Korojon Calcarenite. -

The Butte Sandstone and Birdrong Formation are both 
essentially' friable medium grained quartz sandstone and both have 
petrified wood as -the main fossil s. 

There is no 1i thological resemblance between the Yandilla. 
Greensand and the Muderong Shale. 

The Thirindine and Windalia Radiolarites are very similar. 

The' Woonana Shale and Gearle S i1 tstone ar'e both 
radiolarian and bentonitic. 

The Alinga Greensand is comparable wi th the Holecap (Lower) 
Greens~nd of Dandaragan but appears to be absent further north. 
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The Toolonga Cnlcareniteplus Second Gully Calcilutite 
correlates wi th the Gin Gin Chalk and the. Korojon Oalcarenite. 
The a1'parent· absence of' Uintacrinus from the Lower Murchison area 
and of M~~s~tes from the KorOJou-Calcarenite may indicate that 
the start of deposition of the Chalk was later in the north than 
in the south. 

The Wookia Marl possibly ot: Maestrichtian age may be 
correlated with Miria Marl which is Maestrichtian, al though no 
megafdssils have been found in the former. 

Teichert (1946) suggested that the Poison Hill (Upper) 
Greensand corresponds to the Boongerooda.Greensand of the Tertiary 
of the Carnarvon Basin, but no corresponding formation is known in 
the Lower Uurchison Area. . 

REGIONAL OONVERGENCE - -
The total thickness of the formation above the Butte 

Sandstone varies regularly. Iso1'achs trend about 20 0 east of 
north (roughly .parallel to the main line of the scarp t:rom 
Thirindine to Ueerinoogudda). A convergence ot: about 25 feet 
per mile towards East south east is indicated. 
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